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SoftMux II 

This is the SoftMux2 component addendum. This addendum describes the pop-up window 
tabs, fields, and ranges of valid parameters for entry in those fields. 

NOTE 
The documentation and/or manuals provided by the vendors must be read and understood 

thoroughly prior to configuration. 

Revision Description Date 
A Release to Production November 2009 
B Formatting Update April 2012 
C Formatting Update February 2016 

 

About this Addendum 
Use of this addendum should be for reference purposes only; all parameters to be entered 
should be carefully planned prior to any configuration attempts. Any information about 
aspects of the SoftMux2 operation should be referenced from the vendor documentation.  

NOTE 
Some parameters may vary from the displays in the illustrations that follow. This is because 

the “Template.mdb” file currently used by your system may be different. 

Introduction 
 SoftMux2 provides a mechanism for carrying multiple protocols over   a single physical 
communications channel.   The following is a basic overview of Softmux2 and its functionality. 
 
 When communicating over Softmux2, every message between the master-station and the RTU is 
enclosed within a packet that allows the message to be directed to the appropriate recipient of that 
packet.  While Softmux2 allows a communications line to be shared by any two servers in the RTU, it is 
most commonly used to share both a SCADA protocol and an external communications port connected 
to a remote IED. 
 
 In Softmux2, each message has a Softmux2 Port assigned to it.  This is an address that is used to 
direct the message to the appropriate endpoint.  This is easiest to explain by a typical example. 
 
Let's take a system which uses DNP to communicate to a number of RTU's on a single comm line.  To 
this system, we wish to add an IED to each RTU, which has a test-panel interface.  We connect the 
test-panel interface of each IED to a serial port on its associated RTU. 
 
We now must assign addresses for the different users of the comm line to the Master-station.  Since the 
DNP protocol has its own internal addressing scheme, we can assign all the DNP servers to a single 
address; the DNP server code will use DNP addressing to determine whether the master is talking to it 
or to another DNP server. 
 
However, the IED test-panels would normally expect a terminal emulator (or other software program) to 
talk directly to its serial port, so we need to assign a unique Softmux2 address to each of these IED's 
(so that the RTU will only forward messages addressed to that particular IED, and not messages to be 
sent to other IED's. 
 
So in this configuration, we could assign Softmux Port 1 to all the DNP servers, and assign a unique 
Softmux2 port to each IED.  The port numbers do not have to be sequential (although its often simpler if 
they are). 
 
In order to connect a Softmux2 channel to an external RTU port, you must specify an SMTerm server 
as the Softmux Channel User, and install and configure the SMTerm server for the appropriate 
parameters.  Refer to the SMTerm addendum of this manual for more details. 
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Note that if Softmux2 is being used on a communications line, ALL devices connected to that line must 
use the Softmux2 protocol, even if they only have a single server installed. 

System Requirements 
The following requirements must be met in order for the SoftMux2 component to function 
correctly: 

 QEI Master Station with SoftMux2 software installed.  For more information on 
SoftMux at the QEI Master Station, see SMX2-2000, “SoftMux II User’s Guide”.  
As with any communication line, the configuration at the QEI Master Station and 
the QEI 6CPP^-based RTU must be in agreement for the SoftMux component to 
function correctly. 

 A Server protocol connection between the QEI Master Station and the QEI 
6CPP6 based RTU. 

 A 6CPP6 Program Link file that supports the SoftMux2 function. 

 A 6CPP6 Template File that supports the SoftMux function. 

Configuration  
Softmux2 is installed as a Component in ConfigWiz.  To add Softmux2 to the system, select 
<new> <component>, and pick Softmux2 from the list. You will not see a new icon added to 
the screen, since Softmux2 is neither a Master-station nor a field device. 

To edit the parameters for Softmux2, select <Components> <Components> 
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User1 

   This item selects the server which will use the first Softmux channel. 

User2 

   This item selects the server which will use the second Softmux channel. 

User3 

   This item selects the server which will use the third Softmux channel. 

User4 

   This item selects the server which will use the fourth Softmux channel. 

   For all of the above fields, you will select either a SCADA protocol (if the associated 
SoftMux channel is running a SCADA protocol), or the Terminal Server (if the channel is to be 
redirected to an external communications port).  Before you can specify these servers here, 
you must add them as Master-Stations and configure them appropriately. 

Address1 

Address2 

Address3 

Address4 

These entries select the Softmux2 Port Address for each Softmux port.  Valid range is from 1-
65535 and must match the settings at the master station. 

Protocol 

Softmux 

This selection specifies the legacy Softmux1 protocol.  In this protocol, only the User1 and 
User2 parameters are used, since the addressing is implicit in the protocol.  This option is 
provided for compatibility with existing Softmux installations, and is not recommended for new 
systems. 

Softmux2-len 

This selection specifies the counted variant of the Softmux2 Protocol. 

Softmux2-delim 

This selection specifies the delimited variant of the Softmux2 Protocol.  Use this selection if 
the RTU is required to buffer complete messages from the master-station before forwarding 
them to an external port, and vice-versa.  This causes slower operation than the Softmux2-
unbuffered mode, but may be required in systems which are sensitive to inter-character 
delays. 

Softmux2-unbuffered 

This selection specifies the delimited-unbuffered variant of the Softmux2 Protocol.  This is the 
recommended setting for Softmux2 installations, as it provides the fastest data throughput. 

Note: 

When Softmux2 is used to communicate with a master-station, the RTU automatically uses 
the same protocol and delimiter to respond to the master as the master used in the original 
request. 


